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a b s t r a c t

Laser-induced fluorescence excitation spectra of MeRg (Me = Zn, Cd; Rg = He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) complexes
were recorded using the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 free bound transition. The complexes were produced in their
ground state in a free-jet expansion beam and excited with a dye-laser beam directly to the excited state.
Analysis of free bound unstructured profiles provided a shape of the repulsive part of the D1Rþ0 -state
potentials. Valence ab initio calculations of the ZnRg and CdRg ground- and excited-state potentials and
electronic transition dipole moments for the studied transition were performed, taking scalar relativistic
and spin–orbit effects into account. Results of the calculations show regularities and correlations in the
repulsive branches and bound wells of the X1Rþ0 - and D1Rþ0 -state potentials as well as provide informa-
tion on the bonding character in both electronic energy states. The trends were compared with available
experimental results for ZnRg and CdRg as well as for MgRg and HgRg.

Ó 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Method of a free-jet expansion beam combined with techniques
of laser spectroscopy is an excellent tool for investigation of the en-
ergy structure and interatomic interactions in van derWaals (vdW)
complexes. The method has been used in determination of molec-
ular electronic-state potentials obtained from analysis of laser-in-
duced fluorescence (LIF) excitation and dispersed emission
spectra [1]. The method has been applied by several groups in
investigation of ZnRg and CdRg (Rg = rare gas) complexes and spec-
troscopic characterization of their electronic energy states. There
are only few experimental [2–7] and theoretical [8–11] studies re-
lated to ZnRg. The X1Rþ0 ground and C1P1 excited (correlating with
the 41P1 Zn asymptote, see Fig. 1a) states were characterized spec-
troscopically for ZnNe [5,6], ZnAr [2,7], ZnKr [4] and ZnXe [3]. On
the contrary, considering CdRg, their X1Rþ0 ground [12–16] as well
as low-lying A3P0 and B3P1 [12,14,15,17–21], and C1P1 [13–
15,22–24] excited states correlating with the 53P1 and 51P1 Cd
asymptotes (see Fig. 1b) were extensively investigated. Certain
attention has also been paid to the characterization of the second
singlet D1Rþ0 state in ZnRg [25] and CdRg [22,26,27] correlating
with the 41P1 and 51P1 asymptotes, respectively. Theoretical stud-
ies i.e., ab initio calculations of interatomic potentials for CdRg,
were recently reported in [28,29].

With regard to the X1Rþ0 ground states, they were characterized
in their repulsive parts with the help of LIF dispersed emission
spectra recorded for ZnAr, CdNe, CdAr, CdKr using the
C1P1(t0 = 10)? X1Rþ0 [7], A3P0(t0 = 1), C1P1(t0 = 1)? X1Rþ0
[13,14], A3P0(t0 = 3,4), C1P1(t0 = 6,7,8)? X1Rþ0 [7,12,13] and
C1P1(t0 = 16)? X1Rþ0 [15] transitions, respectively.

At this point, it is necessary to mention that the lightest ZnHe
has been systematically omitted in spectroscopical studies due to
extremely difficult experimental conditions for a production of
the complex in the free-jet beam (a trial in our laboratory was also
unsuccessful). This is in contrast with the CdHe, the lightest in
CdRg group, reported in [18,19,24,27].

In this article, we report LIF excitation spectra arising from the
D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 free bound transitions in ZnRg (Rg = Ne, Ar, Kr)
and CdRg (Rg = He, Ne, Xe) complexes. Analysis of the spectra al-
lowed determining a shape of the repulsive part of the D1Rþ0 -state
potentials. A comparison between the results obtained for the ZnRg
and CdRg (supplemented with those obtained previously for CdAr
and CdKr [26]) allowed also observing regularities and correlations
in the interaction between the Zn- or Cd- and Rg-atoms in a short-
range region of internuclear separations R. Also valence ab initio

calculations of the MeRg (Me = Zn, Cd) ground- and excited-state
potentials and l(R) electronic transition dipole moments for the
studied transition were performed taking scalar relativistic and
spin–orbit (S–O) effects into account. Results of the calculations
showed correlations in the D1Rþ0 - and X1Rþ0 -state repulsive
branches and bound wells of the potentials.
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2. Numerical calculations

In previous theoretical work of Czuchaj et al. [8,9,28,29] interac-
tion potentials were calculated using the complete-active-space
multi reference second-order perturbation method (CASPT2)
[30,31]. Afterwards, in the S–O calculations, the CASPT2 eigenere-
gies were used as diagonal elements of the S–O matrix, but the off-
diagonal elements of the S–O operator were calculated using refer-
ence wave functions taken from state averaged complete-active-
space multiconfiguration self-consisted field (CASSCF) calculations.
This approach offered a good agreement with an experiment in
case of interatomic potentials but it failed to get accurate l ts. R.

Because the main goal of the present calculations was to pro-
vide reliable l(R) for the experiment, we needed accurate wave
functions for calculation of the properties of the S–O-split states.
Therefore, we decided to calculate wave functions of the ground
and excited states on the CASSCF/internally contracted multi refer-
ence configuration interaction (ICMRCI) method [32–35], and these
functions were employed in the calculations of the off-diagonal
elements of the S–O operator. In order to improve the accuracy
of the ground states, they were recalculated carrying out the one
component closed-shell coupled-cluster calculations with inclu-
sion of single and double excitations and perturbative account of
triple excitations CCSD(T) [36,37].

In our earlier investigations of ZnRg [25] it appeared that calcu-
lations at the ICMRCI level of theory gave too shallow energies of
the excited states and better agreement with the experiment could
be obtained calculating eigenerergies within CASPT2 method.
Therefore, for the CdRg group, we decided to recalculate energies
of the excited states on the CASSCF/CASPT2 level of theory. The
corresponding S–O effect was taken into account by diagonaliza-
tion of the full two-component valence Hamiltonian which con-
tained also the S–O part of the pseudopotential. The diagonal
elements of the Hamiltonian matrix corresponding to the ground
states were shifted to the CCSD(T) eigenenergy, but the diagonal
elements corresponding to the excited states of ZnRg and CdRg
complexes were shifted using a Davidson correction ICMRCI+Q
and CASPT2 eigenenergies, respectively. The calculations where

performed within the MOLPRO suite of ab initio programs [38].
The atomic basis sets and effective core potentials and further de-
tails of calculations were described elsewhere [25].

An example of the calculated potential energy curves of the sin-
glet D1Rþ0 and C1P1 excited states as well as that of the X1Rþ0
ground state of ZnNe and CdNe complexes are shown in Fig. 1a
and b along with the calculated l(R) for the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 transi-
tion studied in this work as well as for the neighboring
C1P1 X1Rþ0 transition (Fig. 1c).

3. Experimental method

Both, the apparatus and the experimental procedure were de-
scribed previously [25,26]. In short, a water-cooled source of the
free-jet expansion beam consisted of a stainless steel (for CdRg)
or molybdenum (for ZnRg) oven closed with a nozzle with an ori-
fice of 150 lm (for CdHe only) or 200 lm in diameter. A water
shield made of copper protected the interior of the chamber from
high oven temperatures. The independent heaters (separate for
the oven body and for the nozzle) insured the nozzle temperature
approximately 50–100 K above the body temperature. Zn or Cd
atoms seeded in pure Rg (He, Ne, Ar, Kr) or mixed (5% Xe in He) car-
rier gas (research grade, Linde Gas), respectively were expanded
into a vacuum chamber under various pressures (from 8.5 to
13 bar depending on a particular Rg) of the carrier gas. Fre-
quency-doubled radiation from a Nd+:YAG-laser-pumped-dye-la-
ser (working with respective laser dye) was crossed at right
angles with a continuous free-jet beam. The total LIF signal origi-
nating at a distance from the nozzle to the interaction region (be-
tween 5 and 8 mm) was averaged over 16 laser pulses and
recorded with a photomultiplier. The measured LIF signal consisted
of two distinguishable parts related to their temporal characteris-
tics. In the first time-interval of 0–60 ns relative to the origin of the
dye-laser pulse, the LIF was dominated by bound bound transi-
tions reported elsewhere for the CdXe [27]. In the second time-
interval (60–2500 ns from the laser pulse), the LIF originated
mostly from the asymptotic n1P1 states produced by photodissoci-
ation of the MeRg complexes. In order to discriminate between the
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Fig. 1. Potential energy curves of the ZnNe and CdNe drawn for the (a) X1Rþ0 ground state (solid lines) as well as (b) D1Rþ0 (solid lines) and C1P1 (dashed lines) excited states
correlated with the Zn 4s4p 1P1 and Cd 5s5p 1P1 atomic asymptotes. Potential energy curves are result of ab initio calculations of this work. The free bound transitions
between the ground (starting from t0 = 0) and D1Rþ0 excited state observed in the experiment are marked with vertical arrows; (c) l – transition dipole moments for the
D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (solid lines) and C1P1 X1Rþ0 (dashed lines) transitions. Similar schemes can be drawn for other MeRg (Me = Zn, Cd) complexes.
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two parts, the detection of the free bound spectra was time-

gated and the signal originating from the bound bound transi-
tions was filtered out from the detection. The spectral line-width
of the dye-laser fundamental output was estimated using a
Fabry-Perot etalon (FSR 0.66 cmÿ1) and was determined to be
approximately 0.5 cmÿ1. The relative and absolute wavelengths
corresponding to the fundamental frequencies of the dye-laser
were calibrated with 0.005-nm and 0.05-nm accuracy using a
pulsed wavemeter (WA4500, Burleigh) and optogalvanic signal
from an Ar-filled hollow cathode lamp (Sirah Laser- und Plasma-
technik), respectively.

4. Results

Figs. 2a and 3a present the LIF excitation spectra of the ZnRg
(Rg = Ne, Ar, Kr) and CdRg (Rg = He, Ne, Xe) complexes, recorded
to the blue from the Zn 41P1–4

1S0 and Cd 51P1–5
1S0 atomic transi-

tions, respectively. The structureless profiles arising from the
D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00 = 0) free bound transitions reflect a shape of
the t00 = 0-level (or more t00-levels in case of CdXe) wavefunction(s)
squared projected onto the repulsive part of the excited-state po-
tential (compare with Fig. 1). Despite our effort, the
D1Rþ0 (t

0) X1Rþ0 (t
00 = 0) bound bound transitions were not re-

corded in present experiment. One may suppose that this is due
to the l(R) dependency for the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 transition. However,
as shown in Fig. 1c (solid line), the l(R) does not noticeably change
in the region of the D1Rþ0 (t

0) X1Rþ0 (t
00 = 0) excitation. Most likely,

the lack of the bound bound transitions in the spectra is due to a
large value of the bond-lengths difference DRe = R0e(D

1Rþ0 )ÿR
00
e . As a

result, values of Franck-Condon (F-C) factors that determine an
intensity of the LIF in excitation spectrum are very small. However,
in case of the ZnXe [3], similarly as for the CdXe [22], the F-C fac-
tors are considerably larger (due to smaller DRe) making the anal-
ogous bound bound transitions possible to be recorded in the LIF
excitation spectrum. In case of CdXe, a trial in our laboratory was
also successful [27].

The methodology and simulation procedure used in determina-
tion of the repulsive parts of the D1Rþ0 -state potentials of the ZnRg
and CdRg were analogous to those applied in [26]. The BCONT For-
tran code [39] was employed to simulate the free bound profiles
recorded in the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00 = 0) transition. In the simulation,
bottom of the X1Rþ0 -state potential energy curve of each of the
ZnRg or CdRg complex was represented by a Morse function with
parameters adopted from [1]. In order to have an opportunity to
compare the results of this work with those obtained for CdAr
and CdKr [26] in our previous studies both, shifted A0eÿb

0RÿC00
Born-Mayer (B-M), where C00 is a constant, and D0eð1ÿ eÿbðRÿR

0
eÞÞ2

Morse representations of the D1Rþ0 -state repulsive part were used.
The Morse-function parameters, i.e., D0e, R

0
e and b0 = (8p2clx0ex

0
e/h)

1/

2 were firstly estimated from the results of ab initio calculations of
this work. Next, the parameters were slightly varied until simula-
tions reproduced the experimental profiles satisfactorily (traces (b)
of Figs. 2 and 3). It has to be noted, however, that having three free
parameters (D0e, R

0
e and b0) some uncertainty in their determination

has to be expected. As a consequence, we assumed that Morse-
function parameters have to be as close as possible to those de-
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Fig. 2. The LIF excitation spectra of ZnNe, ZnAr and ZnKr recorded in the
experiment. (a) Total LIF spectrum located to the blue of the Zn 41P1–4

1S0 atomic
transition, corresponding to the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00 = 0) free bound transitions;
magnification of the vertical scale is 5 times larger for ZnNe and ZnAr than that for
ZnKr. (b) Simulation of the unstructured profile in which Morse representations for
the X1Rþ0 [4,5,7] and D1Rþ0 states (this work) were used (see also Tables 1 and 2). (c)
Simulation of the short-wavelength wing of the Zn 41P1–4

1S0 atomic line. (d)
Optogalvanic signal from an Ar-filled hollow cathode lamp recorded as a function of
wavelength corresponding to the fundamental laser frequency; the identified ArI
lines are: 425.120, 425.936, 426.629, 427.217 nm [46].
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Fig. 3. The LIF excitation spectrum of CdHe, CdNe and CdXe recorded in the
experiment. (a) Total LIF spectrum located to the blue of the Cd 51P1–5

1S0 atomic
transition, corresponding to the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00) free bound transitions; mag-
nification of the vertical scale is 10 and 50 times larger for CdHe and CdNe,
respectively than that for CdXe. (b) Simulation of the unstructured profile
corresponding to the free bound transitions starting from t00 = 0 (for CdHe and
CdNe) in which Morse representations for the X1Rþ0 [14,19,27] and D1Rþ0 states (this
work) were used (see also Tables 1 and 2); for CdXe simulations show profiles
corresponding to excitations from (b) t00 = 0, 1 and 2, (c) t00 = 0 and 1, and (d) t00 = 0
in the free bound transitions (see text). (e) Simulation of the short-wavelength
wing of the Cd 51P1–5

1S0 atomic line. (f) Optogalvanic signal from an Ar-filled
hollow cathode lamp recorded as a function of wavelength corresponding to the
fundamental laser frequency; the identified ArI lines are: 451.073, 452.232,
455.432 nm [46].
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rived form ab initio calculations. The next step was to simulate the
experimental profiles using a shifted B-M representation. It was
done by choosing such values of A0, b0 and C00 that allowed recon-
structing the D1Rþ0 -state Morse representation in the region of
the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00 = 0) free bound spectra i.e., from 3.75 to
5.10 Å and from 4.00 to 4.40 Å for ZnRg (Rg = Ne, Ar, Kr) and CdRg
(Rg = He, Ne, Xe), respectively.

Simulations of the LIF excitation spectra arising from the
D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00) free bound transitions in CdHe and CdXe
(Fig. 3) deserve additional explanation. The LIF spectrum of CdHe
(Fig. 3a) consists of a wide unstructured profile superimposed with
the wing of the atomic line on its short-wavelength side (also
shown in Fig. 3e). Simulation [39] of the free bound profile of
CdHe (Fig. 3b) was performed with an assumption of the ground-
state characteristics adopted from [24] and, like for ZnRg and CdNe,
resulted in a shape of the repulsive part of the D1Rþ0 -state potential
represented with Morse and B-M functions. Moreover, a simulation
of the LIF spectrum of CdHe shown in Fig. 3b arising from the
D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00) free bound transitions included influence of
the atomic line’s profile.

With respect to the LIF excitation spectrum of CdXe arising from
the D1Rþ0  X1Rþ0 (t

00) free bound transitions (Fig. 3a) certain
parts of the profile initially interpreted as artifacts e.g., shallow
minimum at approx. 227.3 nm and characteristic two-step struc-
ture in the most long-wavelength part of the profile, appeared to
be a consequence of the fact that in the experiment not a single
but more i.e., three t0  t00 = 0,1,2 progressions were excited. Con-
sequently, the parameter that had a crucial influence on the shape
of the simulated free bound profile was the vibrational temper-
ature Tvib responsible for a relative population of the t00 levels,
which in a free-jet expansion is govern most likely by a non-Boltz-
mann distribution [1]. Nevertheless, for the sake of simplicity, here
a Bolzmann distribution was assumed and reconstruction of the
above-mentioned shallow minimum and the two-step structure
in the free bound profile was achieved for Tvib = 55 K (see
Fig. 3b–d). As a result of the simulation [39], the repulsive part of
the D1Rþ0 -state potential was determined and represented with
Morse and B-M functions. Parameters of the D1Rþ0 -state potentials
of all ZnRg and CdRg studied in this work are collected in Table 1.

5. Discussion and conclusions

Figs. 4 and 5 present the X1Rþ0 -state potential energy curves of
ZnRg and CdRg groups of complexes, respectively obtained as a re-
sult of ab initio calculations of this work (red dashed lines). The re-
sults are compared, among others, with those of Czuchaj et al.
(blue dotted lines) obtained for ZnRg [9] and CdRg [29] at the CAS-
PT2 level of theory. For both ZnRg and CdRg groups, the compari-

son between results of ab initio calculations of this work and
those of [9,29] shows almost a full agreement in the region of
repulsive branches (small R) and, for ZnRg, in the region of poten-
tial wells as well. However, for CdRg they display certain differ-
ences in the bound region – the potentials of [29] are somewhat
deeper than these calculated in this work (it is true especially for
lighter CdHe, CdNe and CdAr). This is most likely due to different
methods used: for ZnRg the interatomic potentials were calculated
using CASSCF/ICMRCI+Q method while those for CdRg were ob-
tained at the CASSCF/CASPT2 level of theory.

In regions of potential wells (inserts in Figs. 4 and 5) the results
of ab initio calculations are compared with results obtained mostly
from rotational spectroscopy experiments performed by Brecken-
ridge and coworkers for ZnRg [2–5] and CdRg [13] (green solid
lines) and Koperski and coworkers for CdHe [19], CdNe [14] and
CdXe [27] (black solid lines). It has to be noted that considering
the shape of the ground-state potentials in the bound region, re-
sults of ab initio calculations of this work (and also of [9] and

Table 1

Parameters of Morse D0eð1ÿ eÿbðRÿR
0
e ÞÞ2 and shifted Born-Mayer A0eÿb

0R ÿC00 functions used as representations of the D1Rþ0 -state potentials of MeRg (Me = Zn, Cd; Rg = He, Ne, Ar, Kr,
Xe) complexes. Parameters listed for ZnRg (Rg = Ne, Ar, Kr) and CdRg (Rg = He, Ne, Xe) were obtained in this work while those for CdAr and CdKr are results of our earlier study
[26]. Results presented for ZnHe and ZnXe are from ab initio calculations of [8] and experimental study of [3,47], respectively .

D1Rþ0 ZnHec CdHea ZnNea CdNea ZnAra CdArb ZnKra CdKrb ZnXe CdXea

D0e (cmÿ1) 2.1 8.2 19 38 48 70.5 64 103.3 134 ± 1d 155
R0e (Å) 7.69 8.10 7.60 6.90 6.88 6.48 ± 0.03 6.30 5.66 ± 0.03 5.85d 5.53
b0/108 (Åÿ1) – 0.49 0.50 0.52 0.52 0.54 ± 0.01 0.63 0.72 ± 0.02 0.71d 0.77
A0 (cmÿ1) – 1.9 � 104 9.5 � 104 1.1 � 105 1.6 � 105 (1.78 ± 0.16) � 105 5.1 � 105 (2.66 ± 0.47) � 106 1.0 � 106e 4.8 � 107

b0 (Åÿ1) – 1.05 1.30 1.36 1.38 1.42 ± 0.02 1.65 2.103 ± 0.040 1.725e 2.76
C0e (cmÿ1) – 12 40 40 80 110 80 132 – 90
DR = R0e –R00e (Å) 3.23 3.50 3.18 2.58 2.50 2.17 1.94 1.39 1.47d 1.08

a This work.
b Ref. [26].
c Ref. [8].
d Ref. [3].
e Ref. [47].
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[29]) are remarkably consistent with those obtained by Brecken-
ridge and coworkers for ZnNe [5], ZnAr [2], CdAr [13] and CdKr
[13], and Koperski and coworkers for CdNe [14] as well as fairly
consistent with those of Koperski and coworkers for CdXe [27].
Apart from the exact shape, considering only the well depths and
bond lengths, ab initio potentials are consistent with those of
Breckenridge and coworkers for ZnKr [4], ZnXe [3] and CdXe [22]
(see also Table 2) as well as with those of Koperski and coworkers
for CdHe [19]. It seems that for those complexes Morse functions
used as representations of ZnKr, ZnXe and CdHe potentials depart
from their ab initio calculated potentials.

In regions of repulsive interaction (so-called short-range region
of R) the comparison is supplemented with experimental results
for ZnAr [7], CdNe [14], CdAr [7] and CdKr [15] obtained from LIF
dispersed spectra of Koperski and coworkers. One may observe a
trend in an increased degree of repulsion in ab initio calculated
potentials while going from the lightest to the heaviest among
the ZnRg or CdRg group of complexes. The short-range repulsion
increases in the order of He < Ne < Ar < Kr < Xe and it is directly re-
lated to the‘‘hard-sphere” radii (directly related ionic radii Rion) of
the two atoms in the molecule, so the repulsion increases as the
Rg-atoms increase from He (Rion = 0.093 Å), through Ne
(Rion = 0.112 Å), Ar (Rion = 0.154 Å), Kr (Rion = 0.169 Å), to Xe
(Rion = 0.190 Å) [40]. For CdNe [14], CdAr [7] and CdKr [15] the ten-
dency observed in ab initio calculated potentials is not fully corrob-
orated by experimental results obtained in our earlier studies
(Fig. 5, Table 2). The comparison of the repulsive parts of the exper-
imentally obtained potentials represented by a Maitland-Smith M-
S(n0,n1) function [UM-S(R) = (D00e/(gÿ6)[6(R

00
e/R)

gÿg(R00e /R)
6], where

g(R) = n0 + n1(R/R
00
eÿ1), and n0 and n1 are parameters], with ab initio

calculated potentials shows certain departure of the experimental
results from the trend represented by the calculated ones (espe-
cially for CdAr). This particular behavior can not be illustrated for
ZnRg complexes for which only the ZnAr ground-state repulsive
branch is known from the experiment [7] (Fig. 4). However, for

ZnAr the disagreement is equally large as it is for CdAr. The situa-
tion calls for further investigation which is planned in our
laboratory.

The above-described tendency in the repulsion that can be con-
cluded from ab initio calculated potentials corresponds to the ex-
pected interaction between the Me- and Rg-atom spherically
symmetric electron density distributions in the X1Rþ0 state of the
ZnRg and CdRg groups of complexes. Moreover, a general trend
among well depths i.e., D00e(Me-
He) < D00e(MeNe) < D00e(MeAr) < D00e(MeKr) < D00e(MeXe) and relation
between Rg atom ground-state polarizabilities: aHe < aNe < aAr < aK-
r < aXe support a very well-known correlation of D00e(MeRg) with aRg
for a given Me. However, one has to be careful as the correlation
essentially ignores the dependence of D00e on the repulsive part of
the ground-state potential. At the equilibrium, in D00e(R

00
e), the repul-

sive part of the potential starts to increase faster than the term
describing the attractive part decreases (the attractive part de-
pends on D006 which is proportional to aRgaMe). Having in mind that
at a given R the repulsive part increases progressively from He to
Xe, so does the attractive part, hence the correlation of D00e with
aRg implicitly assumes a total insignificance of the repulsive term.

Except for the ZnRg and CdRg potential parameters, Table 2 col-
lects also the well-known and accurate ground-state data for HgRg
(third 12-group MeRg complex) and MgRg (2-group complex with
similar filled-shell Me(ns2) configuration). From these data very
distinct correlations of the D00e(MeRg) with aMe for a given Rg can
be extracted: D00e(MgRg) < D00e(ZnRg) < D00e(CdRg) < D00e(HgRg). The
correlations differ from these discussed above (i.e., D00e (MeRg) with
aRg for a given Me) as they do not reflect the relationship between
the aMe (aMg = 10.5 [41]) > (aZn = 5.74 ± 0.11
[42]) < (aCd = 7.36 ± 0.22 [43]) > (aHg = 5.02 ± 0.45 [44], all in Å3):
the MgRg consisting of Me with the highest aMe has the lowest
D00e and vice versa, the HgRg consisting of Me with the lowest aMe

has the highest D00e . In order to explain the above correlations one
has to examine the R00e trends for a given Rg: R00e (MgRg) > R00e
(ZnRg) < R00e (CdRg) > R00e (HgRg) (see Table 2). The trends follow that
for aMe (and for C006 since C006�aMe for a given Rg, so for a given aRg).
One may suppose that the R00e trends are approximately reflective of
the effective ‘‘hard-sphere” repulsive radii of the Me(ns2) atoms
when interacting with Rg-atoms. Then, the reason that the
D00e(HgRg) is the deepest, despite the HgRg having the lowest C006 val-
ues, is that R00e(HgRg) is the shortest and vice versa, the D00e(MgRg) is
the shallowest, despite the MgRg having the largest C006 values, is
that R00e(MgRg) is the longest, because the attractive term (C006/R

6)
depends strongly on R. Hence, differences between attractive and
repulsive parts of the potential must both be considered in order
to explain the obtained results.

Finally, Fig. 6 presents a comparison between the D1Rþ0 excited-
state potentials obtained in this study for the MeRg (Me = Zn, Cd;
Rg = Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe), except that for ZnXe obtained in [3]. The ZnRg
(solid lines) and CdRg (red dashed lines) potentials are plotted in
the repulsive short-range region as well as in the region of the po-
tential well (see inserts in Fig. 6). It is easy to notice that for a given
Rg, the CdRg potentials posses deeper potential wells, are more
repulsive in the short-range region as well as have shorter bond
lengths than those of ZnRg (this is true except for the MeHe, shown
only in Table 1). The major difference between the bond lengths of
the D1Rþ0 -state potentials and those of the X1Rþ0 state is that
although the R0e(MeRg) are much larger than the analogous
R00e(MeRg), their D0e(MeRg) are only slightly shallower than those
of the X1Rþ0 states (compare parameters in Tables 1 and 2). To a
certain degree that is because the C06 values responsible for the
attractive part of the excited-state potential are considerably lar-
ger, due to the much higher a*Me polarizabilities of the very diffuse
excited Me* np-orbitals than the spherically symmetric ground state
ns orbitals. This is true particularly in the r-alignment (in the D1Rþ0
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state) where the electron density distribution is concentrated cylin-
drically along the MeRg internuclear axis. Moreover, the large p–r
orbital has a large quadrupole moment, which induces a permanent

dipole on the Rg atom, which contributes an additional large 1/R8

term to the attractive part (see for example [45]). Thus, at large R,
the p–r excited-state curves will be more attractive than those of
the X1Rþ0 states. However, the influence of the repulsive part of the
D1Rþ0 -state potential also starts at larger R for the p–r state due to
the large electron density distribution of the diffuse p-orbital con-
centrated along the internuclear axis. But, while D0e(MeRg) increases
steadily from He to Xe, R0e(MeRg) decreases in the same sequence
(see Table 1). This seems to be usually the case for open-shell states
of Me* atoms with large polarizabilities for which the polarizable
Me* state does not characterize itself as a ‘‘hard-sphere”-like (e.g.,
similar to those in the ground state), but can readily ‘‘back-polarize”
further in the sequence from He to Xe in order to reduce repulsion
and maximize attraction as the magnitudes of the attractive terms
increase in the same sequence. Subsequently, in this case one may
observe a subtle interaction between attractive and repulsive parts
of the D1Rþ0 -state potential which is not easily described with a sim-
ple summation of terms over all R.
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Table 2

Experimental D00e well depths and R00e bond lengths of the X1Rþ0 states of MeRg complexes (Me = Zn, Cd studied in this work and Me = Hg, Mg shown for comparison; Rg = He, Ne, Ar,
Kr, Xe). Ab initio values of Czuchaj et al. [9], Czuchaj et al. [48] and Strojecki et al. [27] are given only for ZnHe, MgHe (D00e and R00e ) and CdXe (R00e ), respectively. Parameters listed for
ZnRg (Rg = Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe), CdRg (Rg = He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe), HgRg (Rg = He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) and MgRg (Rg = Ne, Ar, Xe) are from experimental studies of Breckenridge and coworkers
[2–5,13], Koperski and coworkers [7,14,15,19,27], Duval et al., Koperski et al., Fuke et al., Yamanouchi et al. [49–52], and Breckenridge and coworkers [55–57], respectively. The
experimental repulsive part representations of the X1Rþ0 -state potentials are those of Koperski and coworkers who used Maitland-Smith functions (see text) with n0 and n1
parameters.

X1Rþ0 ZnHe CdHe ZnNe CdNe ZnAr CdAr ZnKr CdKr ZnXe CdXe

D00e (cmÿ1) 7.6a 14.2b 27.0c 28.3d; 39e 81.7f; 95.9g 106.7 ± 0.7f 106e 115h 129e; 165 ± 5i 162 ± 1j 198 ± 1k 182 ± 8l

R00e (Å) 4.46a 4.6 ± 0.2b 4.16 ± 0.10c 4.32 ± 0.02d 4.26 ± 0.05e 4.38 ± 0.02f 4.18 ± 0.07g 4.31 ± 0.02f 4.31 ± 0.03e 4.21h 4.27 ± 0.02i 4.38j 4.45k

(n0; n1) – – – (12.3;10.2)d (11.3;9.0)f (10.6;7.0)f – (8.6;7.3)i – –

X1Rþ0 HgHe MgHe HgNe MgNe HgAr MgAr HgKr MgKr HgXe MgXe

D00e (cmÿ1) 8.0m 2.3n 41.4 ± 1.1o 23.0 ± 5.0p 133.7 ± 2.0o 83 ± 6s 178t – 254w 94 ± 30y

R00e (Å) 4.6m 5.6n 3.89 ± 0.01o 4.40 ± 0.15p 3.99 ± 0.01o 4.49 ± 0.10s 4.07t – 4.25w 4.56 ± 0.12y

(n0; n1) – – – – (11.3;10.8)r – (11.39;10.5)u – – –

a Ref. [9].
b Ref. [19].
c Ref. [5], for 64Zn20Ne.
d Ref. [14].
e Ref. [13], for 116Cd20Ne.
f Ref. [7].
g Ref. [2], for 64Zn40Ar.
h Ref. [4], for 64Zn84Ar.
i Ref. [15].
j Ref. [3], for 64Zn129Xe.
k Ref. [27].
l Ref. [22], from D000 = 176 ± 5 cmÿ1.

m Ref. [49], value D000 instead of D00e .
n Ref. [48].
o Ref. [50].
p Ref. [55], for 24Mg20Ne.
r Ref. [53].
s Ref. [56], for 24Mg40Ar.
t Ref. [51].
u Ref. [54].
w Ref. [52].
y Ref. [57], for 24Mg132Xe.
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